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FRENCH WOMEN TAKE

OVER MEN’S TASKS

abe ami others teaching thee# grownTOOK. THE ADVICE 
OfSfMBB

bore history or languages or mathe
matics are still regularly

le colleges. Oo-tcaching le
the list

of
not net offlclaUy adopted, although•MAN HOUSE the neoessltlee of war have brought 
It Into practice. In the primary 
teaching, lower end higher, women 
teachers had always to have thg same 
certificates as men end now they are 
taking their piece more and more

I. Derrsh. Proprietor.
Furnished, fczeellent' Tafcl' Madeleine bake» for village — President decorates 

fourteen year old girl and her ten year old brother 
for doing father’s work when he la called to war— 

^ In the nmmnnition factories.

gtomsch Trouble end aheumetlem
PHE STANDARD has secured, 

1 at a price which will appeal to all,

believed By "Frulte-tivee”
LIFTON HOUSE. under wsr preesuro. The Inspector-■ general of the efchools of twenty-tour 

departments remarks' that discipline 
has not suffered!

The women lawyers of Parle—a 
baker's dozen—are having the time of 
their lives. In the dearth of lawyers 
—all off to the war—they have a great 
many of the eases which come up In 
the courte, desertion, overstays, drunk 
and disorderly. Officers trying and 
soldiers tried are alike content.

E. GREÉN. Proprietor, 
irmaln and Princess street. 
tiT JOHN. N. B. a number of very fine portraits of

pacifist, who was taken by the military 
authorities to see what Is really going 
on \n France. "It Is the number of 
women working everywhere and at 
everything. I cannot believe they will 
give up work and self-support Just be
cause the men stop fighting.”

In the country (especially women are 
carrying the malle. An eld pdetriUm 
explains the morality of It. “We used 
to be blamed fordrlnklng too much— 
but It was the country people to whom 
we brought letters pr for whom we did 
(errands who gave ue the drink, we 
should offended if we refused. Now 
It Is women, they may offer them a 
tip, but the women does not spend it 
In drink.” Lucien Descaves, who has 
always been a reform agitator, notes 
that thle summer his letters In the 
country reach him In the country 
“pretty near on time."

In thie city subways, and up above 
on the tramways, women have also 
taken the place of men—to the appar
ent satisfaction of the public, who 
certainly less often quarrel with con
ductors. All might be satieflied—after 
the war—if It were not that many 
posts which women can well occupy 
are also fitted to the maimed soldiers 
who come back from battle only to 
take up again the struggle for a liv
ing. The women will eay—"I am a 
soldier’s widow and here are his child
ren; give ue work to live." And the 
man will eay—“I am a soldier—here 
a ne my scars. < too must live.” And 
he too has children and a wife to sup
port. Here be social problems, but ft 
is sure that women will do more work 
than ever—after the war—as she Is 
learning to do now.

Down at Grenoble this yqpr a wo
man with that peculiarly French Uni-

(Apodal Cor. of The Evening Post);e william hotel
ns the Harbor sad Bay ot 
Opposite Boston and Dlgbf

Paris Cot. 4.—Begin with the girts, 
when considering whs* women are do
ing In Bail» now. Deniau, the baker, 
tied to go to the war to fight for Ms 
country. He euppMed hie little village 
of Bxoodun and the farmers around 
with 800 pouode of good French bread 
every day. As the French est, that 

the bread of about 600 men, 
women and children—dry with cider or 
soup for the morning breakfast, a mor
sel with each mouthful eaten at noon, 
anl slices In the hot soup st eventide 
when man comes back from hie work. 
There was no other baker in those 
perte, which have had -the name of 
Rxoudun—more or less Latin 
since Julius Oaesar. Who should bake 
now for eM these peaceful people? And 
who should keep Danism's little bold
ness, Ms only support, going for hhn 
to begin again if he should ever come 
bat* from the war?

Daniau was a widower with two 
children, Madeleine, a girl of fourteen, 
and a little -brother of ten. Like chil
dren of their kind, they had been 
brought up to help their father at his 
dally task. The call for soldiers came 
so suddenly that no time was left to 
make arrangements. So the father 
marched off with the others and left 
bla little onee to do the best they 
coi»d.
jEledelelne got -up at four o'clock as 

si* had done with her father; and 
now she waked her brother to help. 
Like her father, she measured out the 
flour In the kneading trough and work
ed the dough and lighted the oven. Her 
great trouble was to manage the 
loaves on the long shovel, hack and 
forth in the heated oven. But she -did 
as h$f father had done and accustom
ed herself to the hard work; and her 
brother did til he could to help Jier. 
Their life had always been passed In 
patience and so they kept fluently at 
work until the eventide when man 
ceases work.

When the neighbors came for their 
bread, the regular 400 loaves—one 
kilo or 2 1-6 pounds each—were ready, 
golden tn crust and dry in crumb as 
btead should be. One day followed 
andther, today like yesterday, and like 
tomorrow, and month followed'month 
and the -children—the fourteen-year-old 
girl and ten-year-old boy—went to 
their work from the morning until the 
evening. Then some one spoke to the 
head of the commune and, on market 
day, he spoke to some one In the town 
until at ilast the, Prefect of the Depart
ment of Deux-Sevres, «n which Exou- 
dun is situated, heard of it. It did not 
seem to him so everyday a matter as 
it did to the neighbors who found it 
natural to have tbfelr dally bread given 
them, as it had always been. So the 
Prefect spoke to some one higher up 
and last of til it came to the ears of 
'ita Président of the Republic. Then 
■iters -began going from above down 
^pnd last Sunday the event happened.

The Coming of the Prefect
All thç people of Exouduni and 

roundabouts were summoned to the 
great room which serves as their town 
hall. There beside the maire of the 
commune sat the Prefect in person— 
and down among their neighbors wére 
Madeleine and her brother, very clean 
add a little frightened, being taken 
away from their work for an hour.

The Prefect explained that M. Poin
care, the President of the French Re
public, had charged him to hand two 
letters with his compliments and little 
souvenirs to Madeleine Daniau, and 
her brother. So the girl and boy were 
pushed forward to the platform where 
babies are presented for civil regis
tration at their birth and where grown 
men and women stand to be married 
by civil law. The Prefect pinned a 
Lorraine cross on Madeline’s breast 
and handed the President's gift to the 
wondering ten-year-old boy.

President Poincare le from Lorraine 
where his home and the graves of hts 
family have been ravaged in» thie war. 
Tu ^Madeleine hie secretary wrote: 
‘■JWnsier le President de la Republl- 
qtfFblds me present you hie very sin
cere compliments and send you from 
him this little Jewel—thie cross of 
Lorraine which will remind the val
iant child of the Deux-Sevres that she 
is Just sis good a French-woman as her 
little sisters of the Meus” (Lorraine 
where men and womem and children 
have been driven from their homes by 
the Invader). To the little boy with 
the souvenir the President had his 
secretary write in a separate letter: 
“He Is sure that so laborious and 
courageous a boy as you cannot help 
being later a valiant soldier and good 
helper of our country."

The country Mayoç found word* to 
say that these two chlldrem had given 
them all “an example of energy, un
derstanding by their natural feeling 
that the life ot the country had to go 
on."
France, went back with her little 
brother to their kneading trough and 
oven, to make agalm the dally bread 
for which all men pray.

Women have long been making 
their way Into all sorts of employ
ment But now that the men are 
gone, where once there were ten 
w often at work there are a hundred, 
an4Jwhere there were a hundred there 
are a thousand. Thie Is particularly 
the case in the factories of war sup
plies which are dotted all oter 
France. The moment war Is over, all 
this work will oeaae. What shall 
these women dot Some will have 
their men back to work and support 
the family, but many-will be widows 
left alone to meet life as they may.

’One thing has amased me more 
than all this activity in amm-unltion- 
meklng." «aid an English converted

SIR ROBERT L BORDENHones furnished la fera.
$ Excellent table.

SACRED CONCERT.
BUEtN MOTEL
Hatfield............... Proprietress
•RINCESS STREET.

•t. John, N. B.
DO AND *2.50 A DAY.

A grand sacred concert for the Pa
triotic Fund, will be given next Sun
day evening, Oct. 84, In the Opera 
House, at 8.80 
Sears and the staff of -the St. John 
post office, under the auspices of 
Mayor Frink, Judge Forbes, Lt. Qol. 
J R. Armstrong, Commissioner Rus- 
eell, T. H. Bstabroôks and other lead
ing citizens. Mr. MecKay, manager 
of the Opera HohS*, has kindly donat
ed the house and accessories free of 
ati chargee. Those taking part for the 
concert are Mre. Burton I*. Gerow, 
Mrs. George K. Bell, Miss Blenda S 
Thomson, Mias-Belle Amdur, A. W 
Baird, Mr. Guy, manager of the Bank
B. N.A., Hayroarket Square; p. Morris.
C. Brock Skelton, R. T. Smith, A. Chip 
Ritchie, and froid the post office staff 
Frederick Joyce, A. C. Toole, Leo B 
Mac La ugh Jan, George H. Lewis, R. E. 
Evans. D. Arnold Fox accompanist. 
Admittance tree. A sliver collection 
taken up.

PHESE arc beautifully made engrav- 

1 ings, said to be the beét likeness of
p. in., by PostmasterMR. L. LABRIE

584 Champlain St, Montreal.
"I have been restored to health by 

taking ‘'Fruit-a-tlves.' For two years, 
I was a miserable sufferer from Rheu. 
raatlsm and Stomach Trouble. I be
came very weak, had frequent dizzy 
spells and when I took food, felt 
wretched and sleeppy. I suffered from 
Rheumatism dreadfully, with palna In 
my back and Joints and my hands 
swollen.

A friend advised me to try 'Frult-a- 
tlves' and from the outset, they did me 
good. After I had started the second 
box, I felt I was getting well and I 
persevered In the treatment. I pan 
truthfully say that 'Fruit-a-tlves' is 
the only medicine that helped me.

LOUIS LABRIE.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES" Is the famous 

medicine made from fruit Juices.
60c. a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

ROYAL HOTEL
Xln, Street,

John e Leading HoteL 
MD A DOHERTY CO. LTD. 
a Hejnuide. Manager.

the Premier in existence, and are printed 

on a heavy paper suitable for framing.

HESE Portraits may be secured 

from The Standard on payment 

of thirty cents, by mail, or twenty-five 

cents delivered at this office. They will 

also be given, as long as the supply lasts, 

as premiums for bona fide new subscrip

tions. The shipment is limited, and any 

desiring these portraits should apply at 

once.

>ver

VICTORIA HOTEL
liter Now Than Ever, 
lug Straet, 8L John, N. B. 
JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD.

Proprietors.
M. PHILLIPS. Manager. T
«HÊL 0UFFERIN
l A COMPANY, Proprietor!, 
uare, SL John, N. B.

J. T. Dunlap, M
ana*^.

RECRUITING
At a meeting held >estprday after 

noon in the Board of Trade rooms of 
the citizens' recruiting committer F 
\V. Fraser was added as a member of 
the executive. It was announced that 
the hall of the Knights of Columbus 
will be available on Nov for the pur
poses of Professor Falconer's lecture 
on patriotic subjects.

NES AND UÜU0RS. verslty degree of “agregee," has been 
charged, "for the duration of the war," 
with teaching the students of the city 
college (a 
sciences. As university teaching is 
also a civil servloe, lt Is noted that

ARD SULLIVAN & CO.
State Lycee)—naturalEstablished 1878.

tie Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agente for

ES WHliE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.
SON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
PSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

IG UEO RUE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

UK'S HEAD HASS ALB.
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

SAVER COQNAC BRANDIES, 
ed Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 838.

A Suggestion for
Efficient Economy

Throughout the Empire has gone the call for personal 
economy to meet the extraordinary demands of the war. 
Here is a timely suggestion to men who have been spending 
from $25.00 to $75.00 a year on barber shop shaves^

Invest five dollars in a

I0LESALE UÜU0P.3.
am L. Wbliama, successors to 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

ind Spirit Merchant, llu and 112 
William street. Established 

Write for family price list.'

' otlier vessel.
Ward Mylyman, given in charge by The vase of the Dane, who charges 

stealing a cross-cut saw from William ; Captain J. A. Lindholm of the bark the captain of his vessel with assault 
Wilson, 278 Princess street, was re-jAskel, was let go on th understand- wag stood over till Saturday, after 
manded as the prosecution was not ling that he would be shipped in an- soin* evidence had been taken.

Police Court
Leonard Kingston, charged with

ori
M.&T. McGUIRE. lei

Vi urnci importers and dealera In til 
iding orands of Wines and Liq- 
we also carry In stock from the 
ouses In Canada, very Old Ryes,
, Ales and Stout. Imported and , 
itle Cigars.
11 end 15 Water Street ■

tone 678. ”

GILLETTE
Safety RazorNERVES, ETC,, ETC.

mi
■
!
I

ÎERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
•cialist and Masseur. Treats all 
ns diseases, weakness and west- 
leuasthvnla. locomotor ataxia, 
sla, sciatica, rheumatism, etc.. 
Facial blemishes of all kind# re- 
1. 27 Coburg Street

and shave yourself at home.
The saving will not be limited to money—the time you'll gain will 

be even more important, for the morning shave with the Gillette need 
not take more than five minutes.

And the comfort rivals the economy. Though you never shaved 
yourself before, you’ll have no trouble in getting a clean, cool, safe 
shave with the Gillette Safety Razor. No more waiting your turn in the 
chair—no more breaks in the morning’s work—no more dependence on 
unknown barbers when travelling, for the Gillette works anywhere.

Truly, the man with a Gillette is an efficient economist. Get 
one yourself to-day. “Bulldog”, “Aristocrat” or Standard Seta cost $5. 
—Pocket Editions $5. to $6.—Combination Sets $6.50 up. Your 
Hardware Dealer or Jeweler will show you an assortment

/
UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

QiNEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

I ST. JOHN. L_IHI
e No peat is employed
in the curing of the malt for 

McCallum’s Perfection Scotch, 
and the “smoky” taste, so objectionable in many 

Scotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection, 
with all the “elegance" of a distinctively high-class 

Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct 
appeal to the cultivated palate.,

Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’s-

Phone West 15

9I. FRED WILLIAMSON
CHIN1STS AND ENG1NK8R. 
eamboat, MU end Oenersl R. 

pair Work.
IDIANTOVVN. 8T. JlJHN. N. B. 
ibb, 11-229; Residence M-1784-n.

;*3v
■:>

X f62

k m ,,ro.w- UH REPAIRERS.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory—Gillette Bldg., Montreal.

, ualley, the aingusn, Amen, 
tiwtbs watch repairer, 138 Mlti 

iu ft ork guaranteed.

PATENTS.
ATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
d, Fetherstonbaugh anti Co„ Pal- 
Building, tit. John."

sical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
all suing instruments and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
Sydney Street Eillie iptanos a iplapcrs«

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY * CO.

1sts. Engravers and Electrotyptrs. 
1» Water Street, at John, N. a 

Telephone 882.

And so Madeleine, a girl ot

MADE IN CANADA

Endorsed I» the World's IcaOimt flllusiciaiBJUST RECEIVED: 
l select assortment of

jewelry
iy stock Is now complete for >*ui 
pection. T'

Have attained an unpurchased pre eminence which establishes them as peerless in 
tone, touch workmanship and durability.ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg 

svuer ot Marriage Licenses.
You are Invited to Inspect 

fAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 
DWELLING

(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 
ow Being Constructed by Ue on 

Lancaster Avenne.
GANDY A ALLISON, 

Builders' Supplies.

WILLIS & CO. LIMITED Manufacturers
580 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W„ MONTREAL P. Q. 

Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean. 1*
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